
T hank you for purchasing a local, overwintered nuc from my apiary this spring. I hope it will bring you 
enjoyment and ample learning opportunities for seasons to come. I have great faith in the resilience 
of honeybees if they are treated with respect, care and adequacy. To that end I have done my best 

to replicate and adapt Kirk Webster’s beekeeping practices to the Pioneer Valley: foregoing chemical and 
antibiotic treatments in favor of a more management-intensive, but well-rounded beekeeping practice.

The silent engine in your nucleus colony is a queen bee of primarily Russian genetic lineage. These queens 
come in all sorts of “looks”, but generally speaking their offspring tend to be darker in color than the golden-
tan Italian bees. I have marked your queens with a white dot of acrylic paint on their thorax. The mark is useful 
for a variety of reasons. First, it makes finding her an easier task, since she’ll stand out against her daughters. 
Secondly, if your bees swarm or the queen is superseded, you will know that is the case because if you see 
a queen without a white mark she is not the one that originally came with your nuc. Thirdly, the mark can 
help you keep track of your  queen’s age. Do your best to retain this queen, as she is the vehicle for passing along 
desirable genetics within your apiary.

I favor Russian bees in my apiary because they have proven to be the most winter-hardy and pest resistant 
stock that I have used in Massachusetts. (Most importantly, they have hygienic behaviors that enable them 
to cope with varroa destructor mites). They consume far less food than Italian bees during the winter, and are 
quieter. They build up later in the spring than Italians, but also more quickly—once pollen and nectar are 
steadily available. Unlike Italian bees, Russians tend to maintain supersedure cells throughout the year, are 
significantly more prone to swarming, and do not tolerate crowding under hot conditions. Following are some 
basic recommendations for successfully installing your nuc and managing your growing hive in our region.

Nuc Setup
- Transfer your bees to a 10- or 8-frame deep box the morning following purchase.
- Fill the box with clean, drawn comb if you have it. Otherwise use foundation; avoid Duragilt.
- Feed your bees at least 1 gallon of 1:1 syrup do help them settle in. Continue feeding during dry spells.

Colony Management
- Add a second brood chamber (deep) to your growing colony once it has filled 60-70% of its original box.
- For established Russian colonies, super generously and do it prior to nectar flows. Tip: when adding any type 
of super, “bait” it with drawn comb(s) containing food & open larvae to entice bees to populate the new box.
- Generally speaking, swarming coincides with heavy pollen flows. That means May-late June and mid-August- 
   late September in our region.

You can find USDA research papers and other very useful, practical information on Russian bees on the 
Russian Queenbreeders Association website:   www.russianbreeder.org

I welcome your feedback on the performance and your experience with these bees. Please feel free to get 
in touch to share your views or questions throughout the year, and I’ll do my best to address them as time 
permits.
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